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SK-298 Femme de Domination Fatale 
X de Damme vs. Yvonne Brandy  
vs. Diva Masquee  
Sexy female domination wrestling is at its best 
in this match. Svelte Yvonne takes some 
serious punishment from X de Damme, who 
has no mercy on her victim. Then a sexy petite 
blonde is overcome by a women wrestler in 
black who asserts her will and torments her 
beautiful little victim. 55 min. 

SK-253 The Latin Beauty 
Asun vs. Christine & Chris 
The Latin Beauty, with long glorious dark 
hair is attacked by a sexy wicked 
Villianess. The Villianess's drunken brother 
is captivated by the latin beauty, and 
ravishs her. Her beautiful hair in her face, 
is mercilessly pulled and brushed. But the 
Latin Beauty awakens and rids herself of her foes, proving she 
is unbeatable. 50 min. 

SK-133 Clincher 
Shenna vs. Belle 
A bikini barely covers Belle’s perfect body, as 
this beautiful blonde is surprised from behind. 
Following is a slaughter that emits moans of 
pain as her attacker inflicts a mass of welts on 
the blonde’s nearly bare body. The brutal ending 
finally comes leaving a battered and humiliated 
beauty all tied up. 40 min. 

SK-252 Dream Sequence 
Jewel vs. Christine 
Jewel, brushes her flowing long locks, as her 
beloved ref. gets blinded by Jewels 
adversary, Christine. Jewel is soon knocked 
out by Christine. Jewel is completely 
dominated by both the ref and Christine, till 
at last, the tables are turned. You'll love this 
domination hair fantasy! 40 min. 

SK-226 Pummeled with Passion 
Dina Girl vs. Lady X 
Lady X attacks the buxom and sexy Dina Girl, 
who is torn to shreds by Lady X’s mutilation of 
her opponent’s breasts, in this Super Heroine 
domination match. The domination heightens 
with every moment! Dina Girls screams fill the 
ring with each brutal assault. It’s clear that 
Lady X is out to disable Dina Girl’s sexuality. 
You won’t want to miss this! 40 min.

SK-246 The Kat’s Meow 
Kat Deville vs. Desire 
This match features the svelte Kat DeVille 
and the bikini brunette barefoot beauty 
Desire, in a furious match with incredible 
exchange of wrestling holds till one sexy 
woman wrestler soon takes over control 
with domination wrestling and submission 
holds and punishing her prey with no 
mercy! 40 min. 

SK-233 Merciless Marauders 
Santana vs. Lady X 
Santana enters the ring in this domination hair 
fantasy and awaits for her beloved ref to show 
up, brushing her long beautiful black hair. 
Christine has a beating in-store for Santana 
and makes shot order of Santana’s breast, 
hair, crotch and face. Mercilessly attacking a 
weakened Santana with verbal and physical 
abuse, till the tables turn and one is left helpless while the other 
struts in victory! 50 min. 

SK-225 Blind Spot 
Santana vs. Lady X 
Santana seductively brushes her long 
beautiful hair, in this domination hair 
fantasy,when the evil LadyX sneaks into 
the ring and brutalizes the longhaired 
Santana in a display of fierce sexual 
cruelty. With dirty tricks the longhaired 
beauty is tied, assaulted and mercilessly 
taunted by the villainess. Will Santana’s ref come to save her? 
Has a knock on the door changed Lady X’s tactics? 30 min. 

SK-195 Long Sexy Hair 2 
Santana vs. Christine 
The long dark haired Santana is in the ring, strips 
down to a micro bikini, stroking her fingers thru her 
raven tresses. Christine is out to destroy her rival as 
it turns into a brutal display of slapping, crotch 
kicking and belly punching until a surprise ending 
ends this merciless mauling. 35 min. 

SK-191 Long Sexy Hair 
Santana vs. Christine 
A beautiful Latina with long black hair hanging 
down to her buttocks is primped by two males, 
but also savaged and ravaged by her female 
opponent. A surprise ending in this fight as the 
Latina, who loses her bra top, is punched in the 
chest by a fierce opponent. 45 min.
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SK-189 Black Boots & Barefoot 
Dominique vs. the Villainess 
In this domination match, we have the ever 
beautiful Dominique, waiting in her corner for 
her maiden match. Suddenly The Villainess, 
dressed in black from head to toe appears. 
Dominique attacks The Villainess with a 
display of Martial Arts until The Villainess 
takes her down and begins a brutal beating of 
submission holds, kicks and stomach punches 
that leaves a barefoot Dominique shrieking with pain! The 
villainess delights in her domination massacre! 49 min. 

SK-145 Hollywood’s Last Act 
Hollywood vs. Christy E. & Candi 
A domination fantasy bedroom catfight 
unfolds as Hollywood breaks into Christy 
E’s apartment and is attacked by the 
dangerous Christy E. Gagged and tied after 
excruciating scissors holds, the blonde 
escapes only to be caught again and once 
more tied by Candi & Christy E. Stripped of 
her jeans, jacket and boots the semi-
conscious victim’s bare flesh is taunted unmercifully by her two 
assailants, in this hot domination action. 55 min. 

SK-114 The Assaulted 
Christy E. vs. Leigh 
Leigh admires her sculptured body, and 
shedding her blouse and skirt she stands with 
her chiseled body, in this domination catfight. 
Christ E. enters the room and stomach punches 
poor Leigh. Christy then pulverizes the terrified 
Leigh with body scissors and punches that 
bring Leigh to tears. Bound hand and foot, a 
whimpering Leigh lies in dreamland as Christy 
E gloats at her devastated victim. 40 min. 

SK-121 Beaten Blonde 
Sandy vs. Hollywood 
The surprise attack on a petite busty 
blonde leads to some monstrous stomach 
scissors, head slams and chilling choking, 
in this dominatin match. Savagely battered, 
the curvy blonde’s eyes dim as she suffers 
the onslaught by her larger assailant. 
Beaten into an unconscious stupor, she is 
helplessly tied into a defenseless state. A great total domination 
special interest match! 40 min. 

SK-71 Teacher a Lesson 
Christy E. vs. Diane 
A wrestling match is planned to settle an 
argument, which quickly turns into a 
domination fantasy. Christy E. is big and 
mean and when the match begins she 
punches, throws and mauls poor Diane with 
a thorough thrashing. Diane is begging for 
mercy. Christy grants her mercy when Diane 
promises to praise Christy’s powerful legs. 
Has justice been done? 45 min. 

SK-53 Slave 
Tamara vs. Tami 
In this domination match, buxom Tamara, 
complete with black boots ,whip and a chain 
top that exposes her huge chest, totally 
dominates the busty, petite blonde Tami, 
making her her slave. Smashed bosoms and 
spankings are followed by the removal of 
Tami’s white lace panties. Slave domination is 
complete when the whimpering blonde is hog 
tied and handcuffed. Domination plus! 35 min. 

SK-88 Last Pony Ride 
Sky vs. Shelly 
Get set for an awesome display of power and 
domination as you witness the skilled, yet 
brutal Shelly mow down the sultry blonde 
Sky. Domination and humiliation abound as 
Shelly takes on teaching sky her erotic 
lesson. Hair pulling, stomping, hard 
punches, stinging slaps. Is there any escape 
for sky as her face totally disappears under 
Shelly’s voluminous ass? 50 min. 

SK-87 Erotic Abduction 
Leigh & Shelly vs. Hollywood 
Leigh and Shelly take a beauty by surprise in 
this catfight. Shelly uses a rough and tumble 
approach with Hollywood as Leigh is content 
to watch as she waits her turn. Hollywood is 
tied, squeezed, pinched, and more, leaving 
her humiliated and devastated. Escape, 
although attempted, proves to be impossible 
as she helplessly falls over the shoulder of 
Shelly. Is this a portrayal of Hollywood losing? 30 min. 

SK-80 Abduction 
Hollywood vs. Shelly 
In this domination bedroom fantasy catfight, 
Shelly decides to get rid of Hollywood. Sick of 
the cute blonde’s unmistakable cockiness, she 
smothers and then hog ties the sex kitten, and 
commences with a series of blows to 
Hollywood’s stomach. Mauling the faltering 
girl. But, Shelly wants to make a profit and 
holds Hollywood for a ransom. Has the coin 
possibly flipped allowing evil to win over good? 45 min. 

SK-126 Powerless 
Leigh vs. Christy E. 
A brunette reveals her magnificent body and 
is suddenly attacked by a much larger 
woman, who crushes the brunette with 
agonizing stomach scissors and inhuman hair 
pulling. Beautiful boobs almost pop from 
their moorings as she is savaged again and 
again. Destruction leads to utter humiliation 
as the lifeless body is completely helpless. 45 
min. 

SK- 112 Starlet Held Hostage 
Christy E. & Leigh Vs. Hollywood  
& Christine aka Tenea 
Hollywood enters her room when intruder 
Christy E attacks her. Then Leigh enters to 
aid Christy E in her destruction of 
Hollywood, binding her to the bed. 
Returning the two mangle Hollywood’s tits 
and rip off her jacket and blouse, exposing 
the tortured tits. Tene, Hollywood’s 
roommate, enters and after being attacked 
is bound to a chair. 50 min. 

SK-194 Agony of de Feet 
Rachel vs. Candi 
Blondes Rachel and Candi sit on the ring 
apron and jive about who has the prettiest 
feet, as Rachel dons yellow ballet shoes and 
Candi red ones. Rachel announces that 
she’s taking over Candi’s foot modeling job 
and a “stomp off” ensues to decide which 
girl will get the job. One blonde is stomped 
to a screaming end. 35 min. 
 

SK-132 Toe Tal Control 
Santana vs. Hollywood 
This tape is a classic for foot fetish fans. The 
blonde is chloroformed and dragged into the 
bedroom by the sexy brunette. Her clothes 
are sensually removed and her feet and toes 
are delicately massaged and sexily kissed. 
The awakened blonde then returns this 
adoration to the brunette in a tender and 
loving manner in this classic fetish tape. 65 
min. 
 

SK- 221 Slugfest 
Belle vs. Gravel & Crystal aka Sammie  
vs. Alexis aka Tori  
This highly interesting and intense tape has 
Belle vs. Gravel in a spectacular mixed 
wrestling and boxing match which shows 
Belle's tremendous athletecism! The tape 
ends with the re-make short of a rare 
Popeye & Olive Oil film cartoon of over 50 
Years ago, where Olive Oil gets worked 
over by a bombshell in the boxing gym. 
This tape is a real “Slugfest!” 40 min. 

 


